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STATE BOURBONS
WILL WORK FOR
WM. J. BRYAN

Register NOW, Republicans
// you don't want Herrin to rule you, get on the
register before April 15.
Old registration has all
expired you must register
again before April15 or you
can't vote at the May

"Kleptomania," Whisper Society
Dames/ Gazing Askance at
Acquaintances

Effort at Secrecy Unavailing,
and News of Bold Theft Staggers the Smart Set

Register NOW, Republicans

George Van Smith
"U bereatk. there stands before (be peo-

—

OAKL-00, Feb. TZ
Oakland society
is torn to its roots over the disappearance "of elent prizes purchased
\u25a0•
awards for the winner* at the KaMola
hospital benefit card part}, held
the
Wednesday
Ebell
clubhouse
"night.
Flfty-seren
prizes la all were purchased, their cost
ranging from 930
down,, and. the selections
were made
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ple of oar country and the world as (be
of democracy
a man
vvbo. for searlj- a generation, has more

representative

(he

Art Objects Vanish From Ebell
Clubhouse" at Fabiola
Card Party

Last day on which registered voter can move to
another precinct and not
lose his primary vote,
April 6.
Registrar's office in the
old city hall open from 9
a. m. to 5 p. m.

Democratic Chieftains Favor
Bell for Temporary Chairman
at the National Rally

.

NEWS TODAY

solntion of

problem* of (be liurann race, and
(ban nny otber. by
far seeing and wise «asgeailon ban In-

(be

v*bo. more larc«"l?

24.!j

PRIZES FLIT;
OAKLAND 400
IN TURMOIL

At the left is Captain Richard Wainwright, who;will become an admiral and succeed Evans when the fleet* arrives at -San
Francisco. In the upper right corner is a photograph showing, the reception the people of Callao gave a passenger steamer on
entering their harbor. Below is a photograph of the plaza at .Callao, where the American jackies and people gather for concerts.
s

primaries.
Registration closes April

Fresno Wins the California
Convention, Which Is to
Be Held May 18

\u25a0

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1908:

?

—

Central Committee Declares for
Nebraskan "First, Last and
AH the Time"

largely contributed «o

SA^;
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over them from the time they
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Mae<sa!ena
star*
ccnTention
at
Fresno
"c do indorse William Jennings Bryan
But in spite of all these precautions
j. h-r^i tnieTes now- face -prosecution, on evidence
for (be nomination by the drmocratic gathered by t Mineralogist Auburj- which wiabc
eight and some of them from amonjr
Page 40
part}- for the office of president of (he tubmitted.to government.
the most valuable gtjf away anfl
j
sing
to
three
Sijrnor,B«i§amie'and
wife
in
Initetl »ta tv\. and (hat Tre pledge-ouriexcuses' had to be made to explain
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\u25a0programs of opefi.tjc flections..
selves (» labor uuccaslcply for (he elec- !
| Teachers are shifted' to many new classrooms;
their absence from the list.
'
(lon of (his great leader, and that Tie: o^flog to, enlargement
and consolidation -'-of '
'
*
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SMART SET STIRRED W
Page 27
srive our hearty support to (be se!ec(ion els****.
'.
Policy lintders wfi Transatlantic
company reEvery effort haj been made to keep
of a delegation (o (be democradc
* Germany to t>uy
na- r«ive propoeltltnr
from
claims
tional conventloa instructed to cast its at IS per «-ent of
the facts from the public, and only
;
.
Page 4S
face^Talue/ •
• the faintest whisper of the real cause
voip on behalf
of tbe California deMother f*eks to -«o1t« .mystery of ciisa]>pearmocracy first aad always 'for AVflliam stit of her son, Manuel Ennes, missing since
of the predicament in which the raanPage 40
*<«mtrr 10.
agers of the party found themselves
Jennings Bryan.
any
Graduated liqnor law fails to please
but
;has been allowed to filter through
The California delegation to the dem- saloonUt who is let alone ivfth -$500 liPage 40
ocratic national convention "will go to cense.
from the inmost circle of the commit•
Fcrpcr wife of lumberman decs to police tor
\u25a0'
Denver instructed to vote ••first and al- protection
tee. But that whisper has been enough
T~)
i
Page 20 !
end husband Is- arrested.
; to: start shivers running up and down
t».ays" for the nomination of William
Monument to Robert Burns, erected in Golden •
Jennings. Bryan for president.
the very backbone of the most exclu]The Gate -park by 'Scotchmen of bay cities.-.- Is ,un:i
delegates -will be chosen
Page 24!
and receive Telled with lmpr^silre ceremonies.
sive Alameda county social circle. For
Warships and merchant -vessels in harbor obtheir instructions at the hands of. the serve .Washington's
it was distinctly a society function
birthday and . naTy gnos
state convention, consisting of 591 dele- boom national salute, while JaeVies enjoy, shore
that was held at the beautiful Ebelrgrates, to be assembled
at Fresno ilon- leare.
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home and a greater number of the seYoung Men's institute appropriately celebrates
day. May IS.
lect'coterie that constitutes the upper
LIMA,Peru, Feb. 22. A magnificent banquet was given this
the twenty-fifth. annirer&ary of its organization
.The * Califorriia delegation trill also in
"who's who" on this side of the bay
city.
Page 46 evening by President Pardo to the officers of tlie American fleet in
this
po to Denver prepared and anxious to
was in attendance than at any public
Effect of court's action in graft »-ase Is shown
fight to the last ditch, if necessary, on by an Alaskan's
letter refusing to invest honor of Washington's
affair for sweet charity's sake in years.
Two hundred and fifty of these
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Already leaders of the smart set hay*
behalf of its state's favorite democratic here..
>.'jf;>!c F. Cbaniot a»akes counter charges and were present.
son, Theodore Bell, -who aspires to the
begun
to look askance at some of their
accuses bis beroloe wife with routing-clandeThe exposition hall," where the banquet was-held, was
murmurs
Page 24
most intimate friends and
honor of presiding over the preliminary tlnely a Sen" Francisco man.
fully decorated and the stars and stripes was everywhere in cvideliberations of the national convention SUBURBAN .
have been heard of other instances
as its temporary chairman. .
when some rare trinket, or even a
The walls of the banquet hallSan Rafael Fherlff seizes station B of North dence.
"
•
Score road to satisfy $1,000 judgment for dam- were covered with American and Peru'To the prosperity of the United
beautiful cloak, uas been reported
HATCHETS XOT BRAXDISHKP
Page 17
•
'
States;, to' the health of that eminent
missing after some gathering at wed. The meeting of the democratic ytate ages.
vian flags and coats of artns.
"
Miss May Bess Graham ,becomes bride of
"
ding or feast.
Thousands of -blossoms* lined "the president, Theodore Roosevelt;
that
central committee held at Native Sons' George Otto Brehm at pretty home wedPage 35 tables, with dwarf *palnv trees flank- good" luck may ever accompany . the
There have been utterances beneath
hall yesterday was a veritable lov« ding.
CniTersity
don hoop skirls in photogra- ing the walls. Four miniature Ameri- fleet under your command.'"
the
breath before of the dread word
feast. The state convention ivas given pher's dressingcoeds
room and stick in doorway wli^n
"kleptomania," but never for the beneRear Admiral Charles
M. Thomas,
to Fresno; an apportionment of dele- they seek to walk. out.
Page 38 can battleships were among the dec'
gates oa a basis of 1 for each 200 votes
fit of vulgar ears, and never has such
Coeds in charge of woman's day issue of oration*. In the center of the court- who representedrßear
Admiral Evans,
played, sur- said in reply:
wholesale disappearance been the cause
cast for Bell "for governor tvas adopt- college pap«rs poke fan at men and write sar- yard a beautiful fountain
'
'
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castic editorials.
on
by' gigantic palm -trees
of
the
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chief,
of
"Inbehalf
commander
in
rounded
ed: the nomination of Bryan Indorsed
Friction arises .among Adelphians over new
surrounding the
circumstances
and the major portion of an old debt clubhouse, which ] some., say should cost $15,000 which had been set up scores of- col-, who could not attend because of; illThe
. .
ness, and in; behalf of. my brother offiof $I*o,ooo as estimated.
Page 38 bred electric -lights.
remaining over from the Bell cam- instead
explain how the disappearance
'
affair
Picnics,
•
"
and frolics mark Washington's
An immense crowd in the square in cers, I;
return sincere thanks and gratipaign liquidated without the introduc- birthday .in6ports
of the trinkets could take place withOakland.
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tion of & single discordant note. Xot Oakland officers may retnrn . from WeaTerTllle front. of the exposition hall heartily- tude. Rest assured that the courtesy
out the general knowledge of those In
*
'
they
and the warmth of the welcome we
Page 88 cheered the American officers as
In the memory of the oldest democrat without Mrs. Martin.
charge of the party. The prizes were
British Consul General Hearn. lands Washing- arrived. In all the guests numbered' have received In 'Peruvian waters la
present had the like happened
taken to the clubhouse early in ,the
ton in speech to students and compliments-govpresident of. Peru def appreciated in- the- extreme,
The ail pervading spirit of -harmony ernment for sending fleet "bearing branches of about 500. The
and the
day in an automobile, so careful was
a speech in which he compli- cordiality «of the Peruvian government
was accepted as prophetic of success, the olire.'*
Page 21 livered
the committee of Its charge. The se'
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.—As the re- torted .Lilley. and there. I
will- tell lection had been in the hands of Mrs.
mented the white fleet lying- at an- and people willbe reported to the" govand none of the few hatchets taken to COAST
you
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to
now."
quarrel
what
"of
a
-on
chor in the harbor
Callao and "the
sensational
the
' ernment which 1 have the honor /to j sult of
the mating were brandished.
Clorerdale citrus fair closes after one of the
"Idon't need. to hear anything:' more. Oscar Fltzalan Long and Mrs. Robert
officers. He said: r ..»'\
'• floor of the house- today, -the. resolution That
,
; .represent.
opposition
satisfies me,". said Griggrs.
The anticipated
to a most successful display* in' the history of the ability of its
even
Augusta Bray,. and days and
:
Congressman
Lilley;.to inveotigata
Apparently Sherman :was ,satisfied,
,
"The arrival; on: our shores of the,
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declaration for an instructed Bryan association.
"The desirability of closer -inter- ;of
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too,
.."graft
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looked
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in
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is
American!
the
delegation did not present Itself In the EASTERN
course between the republic of the
''
Every precaution was taken to keep
It is .the general-opinion, now that
Cattle case is affirmed in favor of government, ward to with the greatest of 'pleasure north and ;,the> sister republics in Cen- sure. to be' reported.. lt enn'not now>b« the 'rules committee dare not suppress
committee tooin and there was not the
citizens
of
suppressed.";
government
which need not fence forest reserve to keep out by the
and
Lilley's resolution. . .
Continued en Fas* 1&> Column 1
tral: and South America is becoming:' *
slightest opportunity for the precipi- stock.
Page 4« Peru, as it gives an opportunity: of daily
In the -Washington Herald this mornmore and more impressed on. the
tation of anything like a row between
Bishop Satterlee diea in Washington after an
showing the tone: of, , the: friendship
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t
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Page
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20 to the American navy.
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that
the machine
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EXTEXDS GLAD HAND
membersjof the naval cotninittee^iii-the ;
investigate the charge of graft in submarine
alleged
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forced to hide their
PRAISES ROOSEVELT
"Isolation and ignorance produce dis- position ;o*f demanding auinvestiiratlon
boats.
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can fleet at Washington d»y , banquet ;in complishment of' this /difficult voyage ''.'Thfir American fleet lying: in the who" Is "hot: a- member of the -committee,
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Page 17 proves. the power and discipline of .the hospitable waters of a country spleo-* 'of 'having;."flxed" John "Sharp Williams ;
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